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Reality check

LaRita R. Boren Campus Center

Although yesterday’s groundbreaking ceremony for the new
Larita R. Boren Campus Center marked the project’s official
start date, plans for an updated student gathering place have
been in process since the current Union was built in 1958. In
this week’s The Echo, the old meets the new as we look forward
at the future home of the Jumping Bean, Student Development
offices and, yes, Chick-fil-A. Below the fold, we trace the history
of “The Spaceship,” Taylor’s student union for over 40 years.
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The downstairs of the LaRita R. Boren Campus Center will house the Jumping
Bean, Chick-fil-A and campus store as well as Student Development offices.

“From dream stage to reality
took approximately six years,”
Skip Trudeau, vice president
of Student Development
and dean of students, said.
Reality has hit, and the
building is scheduled for
completion in April 2016. It
will aggregate the Student
Development offices,
Jumping Bean, chapel
auditorium and a Chickfil-A, among other features.

Improving the future
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Even though she won’t be on campus to celebrate the Campus Center’s opening
next spring, senior Joelle Reiskytl is still excited for the new addition to campus.
“We’ve already benefited from new buildings like Euler,” Reiskytl said. “Sometimes
seniors lose sight of that, but it’s good that things are always improving and changing.”
From a circular spaceship to a rectangular 49,000 square foot monument,
student gathering places have changed dramatically over the years. But no matter
the shape, one thing remains the same—each is a hub of campus activity that
incubates Taylor traditions and births memories that last for a lifetime.

Mary Lou Habecker, Gene Habecker, Leland Boren, Marty Songer, Mark Taylor and
Kehlay Dunah lift the first shovelful of dirt at Thursday’s groundbreaking ceremony.

A groundbreaking building
In the same way that “The Spaceship” was a groundbreaking feature
on Taylor’s campus, the new LaRita R. Boren Campus Center is
Taylor’s first building dedicated solely to being a campus center,
according to Vice President for University Advancement Ben Sells.
Yesterday’s groundbreaking ceremony at 4 p.m.
in Rediger marked the symbolic beginning of the
construction of the $20.5 million structure.
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Taylor representatives and alumni gathered to commemorate the start of construction on the Campus Center.

Dining in style

The Student Union

A historic landmark known for its distinctive dome structure, the
current student union first functioned as the space for students to
eat together. Grandiose plans for an overhaul included a 200 person
snack bar, but this and other amenities never materialized. Alumni
remember their time spent in the Union with fondness, although
they agree that food options have improved through the years.

The Spaceship

Christened the Storer Food Service Center when it was
dedicated on Nov. 21, 1958, the current Student Union was
originally built as Taylor’s dining commons. Past Taylor Board
of Trustees members Howard Skinner and Ted Engstrom
decided that Taylor needed to differentiate itself from other
small Christian colleges and hired architect Orus Eash to
design a building that would make an instant impression.
“The Spaceship,” a common nickname for the domed building,
seated 600 students and was connected to the second incarnation
of Samuel Morris Hall. Together the two structures cost $782,000,
approximately $6,351,301 when adjusted for inflation.

Robert Larsen (’63) said that times have changed
since he first dined in the Storer Center.
“In the evening, all the men had to wear sport coats,”
Larsen said. “And on Sundays we had to wear a tie.”
Students were supposed to sit 10 or 12 to a
table, alternating between men and women,
but Larsen said this ideal wasn’t always a reality.
Although tables were co-ed, students often sat
next to their friends of the same gender.
Compared to Larsen’s time at Taylor, current
students eat like kings. Lunch at “The Dome”
consisted of two options: a sandwich or an entree.
Dinner operated like a massive family meal—
students ate what was placed on the table.
“It was not very good,” Larsen said.
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Men were required to wear suit coats to dinner every evening.

Photograph provided by University Archives

The Storer Food Service Center, now the Union, was dedicated in 1958 along with Samuel Morris Hall (at right).

State of the Union

Photograph by Shannon Smagala

The second floor of the Union wasn’t added until the
Hodson Dining Commons opened in 1973.
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Once the Hodson Dining Commons opened in 1973, The Grille, bookstore and upstairs
office space transformed the Union from a dining hall to a gathering place. The first
renovation plan called for four bowling alleys, a snack bar, game room and television room.
Unfortunately for generations of Taylor students, these plans never made it off paper.
In 2010, Indiana Landmarks added the Union to its list of the 10 Most Endangered
Hoosier Landmarks. According to Wes Rediger, a ’68 grad who has done extensive research
on the Union, the building has often been scheduled for demolition, but in recent history
administrators have come to recognize its value as a piece of historical artwork.
“This (building) was (built) to say Taylor is oriented toward the future, not the past,” Rediger said.
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The future of sustainability

“For a town where people think that
nothing is going on, there are really
good things happening, and I’m just
glad we can raise awareness ....”
Coffee and serenity
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World Religions Week
Gracie Fairfax
Staff Writer

Next Monday marks the beginning of
World Religions Week. The events will
include a chapel message from Crescent Project founder Fouad Masri, a
film screening, a talk on Muslim women’s advocacy and coffee and conversation in the Great Room. Everyone
is encouraged to attend the events to
learn about other cultures and religions, helping us get connected to the
rest of the world.

SCHEDULE FOR WORLD
RELIGIONS WEEK
MONDAY 4/13

Chapel: 10 a.m.

ISIS, Islam, and Jesus with Fouad
Masri
In Rediger Chapel/Auditorium

Lunch: 11 a.m.

With Fouad Masri
In the Braden Room

Why Muslims are Following
Jesus: 7 p.m.
With Fouad Masri
In the Recital Hall

TUESDAY 4/14

“Our Land” Film Screening:
7 p.m.
With Director and Producer
Anna Medearis
In MMVA 002

WEDNESDAY 4/15

Muslim Women’s Advocacy:
7 p.m.
With Safeeya Schnaufer
In Breuninger Lobby

THURSDAY 4/16

Coffee and Conversation: 7
p.m.
With Ryan Lane
In the Great Room

A look into new sustainable
energy sources

trash is burned in mostly open air.
But Sweden’s process is different
because it is more regulated
Katelyn S. Irons
and incorporates low-emission
processes.
Photographer
Sweden’s current problem with its
The future of energy is taking shape. garbage-derived energy process is
From countries burning garbage the lack of trash it has at its disposal.
to others offshoring solar panels, Each year, Sweden imports 80,000
there is a newfound emphasis on tons of garbage to keep its process
renewable energy options. But are working, according to Avfall Sverige
any of these technologies viable (Swedish Waste Management). While
replacements for current fossil fu- burning garbage seems like a step
el-based ones?
towards a greener planet, it isn’t yet
Today, 39 percent of the U.S.’s a sustainable replacement for fossil
energy comes from coal, 27 percent fuel technology.
from natural gas and 19 percent from
nuclear power, according to the U.S. Floating farms
Energy Information Administration
Typically electricity and water don’t
(EIA). Petroleum, hydropower and mix, but that hasn’t stopped Brazil
other renewables, such as wind, make from building the largest floating
up the remaining 15 percent. The EIA solar farm in the world. These solar
estimates that about 21 percent of panels will float on the surface of
the world’s electricity was generated a reservoir—shading the water
from renewable energy in 2011. That to reduce evaporation while also
amount is projected to increase to 25 collecting energy from the sun. These
percent by 2040.
solar panels will have a capacity of
Here’s a look at some of the new and 350 megawatts, an amount that will
unique alternative energy sources power over 50,000 homes, according
countries are using to begin replacing to Popular Science.
fossil-fuel energy sources:
Other new solar technologies
being implemented include solar
Burning garbage
vortexes that capture heat from the
Sweden burns its garbage, with sun and spin to create energy and
less than 1 percent of all household heliostats (mirrors that track the
trash going to a landfill, according sun and reflect the sunlight onto a
to the Huffington Post. Burning central receiving point), like the one
this waste heats water—producing in Euler.
steam to spin generator turbines
that produce electricity for close Location-based alternatives
Another promising form of
to a million homes. Though
pollution from garbage burning is sustainable energy lies in locationcomparable to that of fossil fuels, based alternative energies. These are
the environmental cost is offset technologies used to capture energy
because the method saves trash from naturally occurring resources,
from going into landfills. A story in such as volcanoes and places with
the journal Environmental Science heavy rainfall.
and Technology reported that more
Volcanic energy comes from heat
than 40 percent of the world’s generated underneath volcanoes,
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The increased demand for sustainable energy
technology is leading to new wind farm designs.

which can either be safely piped into
homes to heat or captured to use as
electricity.
Tidal energy can be manufactured
or captured from naturally occurring
lagoons. Artificial lagoons are
created by using a dam or barrier to
capture the energy from the flow of
water between high and low tides,
according to The Conversation, a
publication of Lancaster University.
Power is generated in turbines in the
barrier.
Current artificial tidal lagoons
in the south of Wales can generate
up to 495 GWh per year, which is
enough energy to power 155,000
homes.
There remain several obstacles
that need to be overcome. The first
is the high upfront costs of installing
these lagoons. The costs of managing
artificial tidal basins have proven to
be high as well.

Such costs can be seen in tidal
energy compounds like those seen
at La Rance, France, and Cardiff
Bay, U.K.
As The Conversation reported,
there are also concerns over the
ecological implications that are
caused by tidal lagoons.
Many new possibilities are opening
in the world of alternative energy,
but none alone have the ability to
replace fossil fuels. As technology
continues to advance, it is possible a
combination of some of these will one
day solve the problems of the world’s
reliance on non-sustainable sources
of energy.
Diego del Castillo Negrete, a
senior research scientist in the
Fusion Energy Division at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, said to
Discovery News, “We should not
dismiss ideas; we should let people
pursue ideas of unusual things.”

COFFEE AND SERENITY
English Hall joins forces
with Serenity House
Malaina Yoder
Contributor

Sara James, director of English Hall,
dislikes the idea of the Taylor bubble—
so she organized a way for English
residents to give to Serenity House.
Located in Upland, Serenity House
is a home for women over the age
of 18 who outgrew the foster system
and now have nowhere to go. Serenity House provides them with shelter,
food and skills that allow them to enter the workforce.
To raise money to cover some of
Serenity House’s costs, James came
up with a plan to set up a temporary
coffee house in English on a bi-weekly basis.
“I know college students don’t think
they have any money to spend, but
people consistently buy coffee,” James
said. “So I thought, ‘What if we challenged the people in the hall to give
up a coffee date once a month?’”
English raised just under four hundred dollars in the six hours that English Lobby Coffee Co. was open
during the trial run last September.
Since then, it has continued to run
and raise money successfully.
English Lobby Coffee Co. doesn’t
only provide delicious coffee; it also
provides a relaxing environment for
overworked college students.
“I liked the atmosphere because it
was really warm and cozy,” freshman
Brecken Mumford said. “It was friendlier than Starbucks.”

The residents also enjoyed the
sense of community and, of course,
the coffee. For those who aren’t coffee
purists, there are also options such
as tea, hot chocolate, pumpkin spice
lattes and Nutella lattes.
Residents of English Hall plan to
expand the English Lobby Coffee Co.
“We’re planning on making it a campuswide (event),” said sophomore
Tia Etter, the PA on First South English. “Anyone from campus can come
in and do one-on-ones in the lobby.
Hopefully they’ll come because it’s for
a good cause.”
Ever since English joined forces
with Serenity House, Taylor students
have enjoyed having the chance to
pour into the community.
“Taylor is focused on servant leadership,” said junior and Serenity House
worker Kayla Brooks. “We’re really
good at serving globally, but sometimes we forget about the surrounding community.”
James’ vision for the collaboration
between Serenity House and English
shows her passion for the people of
Grant County.
“For a town where people think that
nothing is going on, there are really
good things happening, and I’m just
glad we can raise awareness about
women who are in this situation,”
James said.
Keep your eyes open for announcements about the next English Lobby
Coffee Co., and take a few minutes to
grab a latte and enjoy English’s welcoming lobby.

summer blackboard
What: online summer courses taught in Blackboard
When: summer term, May 26th – August 21st
Sign up: register in TOWER when you sign up for fall classes
Hassle-free: no extra permission or forms required
Tuition: $350/hr.

courses
BIB110 Biblical Literature I

HIS125 History of the US since 1877

BIB210 Biblical Literature II

HUM230 Art as Experience

BIB313 Romans

KIN100 Fitness for Life

CAS110 Public Speaking

KIN200R Running

CAS120 Interpersonal Communication

MAT110 Finite Mathematics

ECO201 Principles of Microeconomics

MAT120 Investigations in Mathematics

ECO202 Principles of Macroeconomics

PHI413 Contemporary Christian Belief

ENG110 Expository Writing

PSY100 Introduction to Psychology

ENG230 World Literature

REL313 Historic Christian Belief

EXS402 Admin of Human Performance

SOC220 Ethnic & Minority Issues

HIS124 History of the US to 1877

@TaylorUOnline
Photograph provided by Tia Etter

Come by the English lobby for coffee and a good cause.

#SuBb

online.taylor.edu/summer
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“... and when you go to the show
you get a better idea of what the
purpose behind those posters was
and the skill set it takes to make
it happen.”
A graphic circus
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The business of judging
RFRAs cause service conflict
Seth Brandle
Contributor

The issue of homosexuality in light
of Christianity is a divisive one, to be
sure. But does this mean that denying goods and services to ordinary
people is actually a violation of religious liberty or a morally justified
thing to do? I would argue not.
Seemingly overnight, Indiana experienced a tsunami of media coverage due to new legislation signed into
state law. While similar Religious
Freedom Restoration Acts (RFRAs)
have been enacted in 18 states, Indiana’s law boasted a unique provision.
The law could be used as a defense
in suits between private individuals/
businesses, rather than only in cases
between the government and an individual, as other states’ RFRAs had.
Before this emergency antidiscrimination clarification, Indiana’s
law may have allowed businesses to
deny service to any potential customer if the owner felt that their
religious beliefs were “substantially burdened.” This was included
thanks to pressure from Christian

business owners.
They feared facing the same fate
as Jack Phillips, the owner of the
Masterpiece Cakeshop in Colorado,
who was sued by a gay couple after he refused to bake them a wedding cake.
Christian advocacy groups and
legislators say the ability to deny
goods or services is part of the
business owners’ First Amendment
rights, if doing is helps them to
avoid compromising their religious
beliefs. According to Christian
groups, that’s not discrimination.

It is not our right to block
people who live lifestyles
we disagree with from
participating in society and
living regular lives. This
idea ultimately boils down
to pharisaical pride.
Instead, these groups claim that
business owners are being discriminated against by the LGBT community because of the lawsuits.
Throughout the U.S., Christians
have risen up in support of RFRA
in order to guarantee their religious rights.
Americans have been through
this before. There was a time not
too long ago when business owners could deny service to anyone
because of the color of their skin.

Devil has led the race issue along
until men have put their own opinion above the Word of God,” Jones
asserted. “You will find that practically all the troubles we are having
today have come out of the fact that
men in many instances have ceased
to believe in an authoritative Bible.”
Replace the word “race” in that
statement with “sexual orientation,” and it becomes something
constantly found in sermons given today.
This is not to say that Christians
must support same-sex marriage
and align with “worldly” beliefs.
But legitimate room for debate
on same-sex marriage still exists—
there is no clear answer yet. In the
meantime, we as Christians have
to stop punishing or discriminating our neighbors and friends for
breaking our moral code.
1 Corinthians 5:12–13 says, “What
business is it of mine to judge those
outside the church? Are you not to
judge those inside? God will judge
those outside. ‘Expel the wicked
person from among you.’”
It is not our right to block people who live lifestyles we disagree
with from participating in society
and living regular lives. This idea
Photograph provided by Justin Eagan
ultimately boils down to pharisaical pride. Unfortunately, Christians
Protests erupted in Indiana following the March 26 signing of Indiana’s version of RFRA.
might only find this out once they
Segregation was the social policy
In a sermon given in 1960 entitled themselves become victims of the
of the day, and people justified it “Is Segregation Scriptural?” Bob kind of discrimination that targets
by taking the Bible out of context. Jones Sr., founder of Bob Jones Uni- same-sex couples today. If the reObviously, homosexuality and race versity, declared that God desires ligious freedom restoration moveare two very different things. But segregation and clearly lays this ment continues down this path, the
the reaction to the desegregation fact out in his Word.
country will face an unintended
movement and the reaction to the
“In recent years, there has been a maelstrom of hurt and humiliation.
marriage equality movement are subtle, Satanic effort to undermine
too similar to be ignored.
people’s faith in the Bible; and the
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The upcoming senior graphic design show will feature the works of a six talented graphic design students.
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Graphic design show
brings out best from
departing seniors
David Seaman
A&E Editor

The circus is coming to town. Cotton candy, popcorn . . . and six senior graphic design portfolios. Yes,
the carnival is not coming to Indianapolis or Muncie but to Taylor’s
very own Metcalf Gallery.
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Delicious branding isn’t
the only special niche on
display; all the students
are taking full advantage
of this opportunity to show
off their particular talents.
The Art Department hopes to
repeat the success of the studio
art show a few weeks back with
the senior graphic design show.
“SIX,” which opens tonight at 6
p.m., features hard work from
senior artists, including designs
from internships, freelance positions and classes.
“We had the hope of creating a

theme that resembled a modern
carnival—something that would
be upbeat, colorful and a fun event
to be at,” said senior designer
Abby Sells.
Each student has a particular
piece that ties into the theme of
the show. “The general idea of our
show is the theme of ‘SIX’ because
we have a uniquely small graphic
design class (which is normally 20
students),” said Sells, whose focus
is on branding. “We wanted to feature that we are all doing truly six
unique paths of design.”
The artists—Sells, Kelly Raver,
Claudia Viscarra, Jay Kaufman,
Laura Hapner and Lydia Markovich—have created works that play
to their strengths as designers.
Layout, photography, branding,
typography, illustration and even
confectionary design will be showcased Friday evening.
Raver has been using her graphic design education to create the
brand identity, packaging and design for her home-based bakery. KJ
Confections, which Raver founded
in Blackford County in 2014, specializes in professional cake decorating. The principles of design she
learned at Taylor have been crucial to developing brand identity,
as well as creating visually appealing confections.

Raver hopes the show will give
local exposure to her company
so she can expand her business
into neighboring areas such as
Grant County.

The principles of design she
learned at Taylor have been
crucial to developing brand
identity, as well as creating
visually appealing confections.

“My portion of the senior show
will display my packaging and several key elements of my marketing
campaigns, including my catalog,
website, business cards and some
of my food photography,” Raver said.
Delicious branding isn’t the
only special niche on display; all
the students are taking full advantage of this opportunity to show
off their particular talents. Viscarra creates an open atmosphere
through branding and stationery
where her ink drawings and designing skills can spring to life.
Kaufman’s work plays around
with designing rules, creating edgy
and elegant Adobe Illustrator and

InDesign work. Hapner’s uses her
conceptual and fine art photography to create atmospheric images
and show the complex makeup of
objects through her name brand
SUNWOOD Photo & Design. Markovich hopes her work will have
viewers identify with what she
has made.
“I think the design show is so
much fun . . . because you walk
around the gallery and see so
many of the posters and design
campaigns from the last four years
in students’ portfolios and recognize that someone actually created those,” Sells explained. “It’s so
easy to glaze over the posters in
the Union, and when you go to the
show you get a better idea of what
the purpose behind those posters
was and the skill set it takes to
make it happen.”
These skill sets will be on full
display, surrounded by the fun
and glamour of a carnival, tonight in the gallery. “SIX” runs until April 25.
The upcoming All Student Art
Exhibit is accepting entries from 8
a.m.–5 p.m. on April 23–24. Like the
title implies, all students can apply.
The exhibit will showcase photography, design, 3D and 2D work.

TROJAN NATION

“We became a little too relaxed and allowed
them to get back into the game. After that, it
was anyone’s game and we weren’t sharp
enough as a team to get it done.”
A hit and a miss

TheEchoNews.com
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Taylor splits Grace

Clutch outfield catch from
Lovelace ices Game Two
Chris Yingling
Sports Editor

Photograph by Josh Adams

Reigning Crossroads League Player of the Week Davis Carter turned in
another great performance with three hits on Tuesday.

Athlete of the Week

Josh DeGraaf
Year

Senior

Hometown

Morris, Ill

Position

Pitcher

Pump-Up Song

“Sadie Hawkins Dance” by Relient K

Funniest teammate

Brent Minta

Favorite baseball memory

Dog piling on the field after winning 2013
conference tournament championship

Key stats

Striking out 12 batters against Goshen

Senior pitcher Hannah Klebesadel threw a nearly perfect game
through six innings against Grace
on Tuesday.
She watched her Taylor squad put
up two runs on the scoreboard in
the seventh inning, all but sealing a
shutout win on the road. Junior Erin
Tice smacked a double, immediately followed by a single from sophomore Alex Lovelace. Two outs later,
junior Ashley Miller belted a single to right field, scoring both Tice
and Lovelace.
Then, Grace second baseman Alex
Shipley finished a three-run burst
for the Lancers, ending Klebesadel’s
shutout hopes and sending Taylor
back to the dugout somber.
“There’s going to be good games,
and there’s going to be bad games,”
said Taylor head coach Brad Bowser.
“We just got done with a good slate of
games and our kids were just affected
by the weather in this one. But they
came back and played a great second game.”
Game Two featured consistent offense from both teams. Grace scored
early for a 1–0 lead, but sophomore
Lauren Ehle hit a double to bring in
sophomore Jessica Britt in the top of
the third. Lovelace also scored on the

play after a Grace error.
The Lancers responded with a duo
of runs of their own in the third, but
Taylor pulled ahead as freshman Davis Carter hit a single into left field,
scoring both Lovelace and Ehle. Carter’s double-scoring RBI put Taylor
ahead, 4–3.
An RBI single from junior Taylor
Murray extended the Trojan lead to
5–3, but Grace brought it even, 5–5,
in the penultimate frame. Ehle and
sophomore Morgan Allison both hit
RBI doubles, putting the game out of
range, 7–5.
Allison’s RBI double was essential,
as Grace drew the deficit to just one
in the bottom of the seventh. However, sophomore relief pitcher Hannah Robbins sealed the game in the
final two innings. Lovelace sealed
the game with a catch on a Grace
line drive to center field. Taylor took
Game Two, 7–6.
“Grace is a tough team and they
knew how to battle,” Carter said. “It
feels good to battle through some
tough plays and win close games. It
puts the pressure on. They weren’t going to lose without a fight and we had
to fight hard. That fight helps build
the team and helps move us toward
our goals.”
The win brings Taylor to a 19–11
overall record with a 13–5 Crossroads
League record. Taylor returns to Gudakunst Field tonight as they play a
doubleheader against Goshen. Game
One will start at 5 p.m.

Photography by Josh Adams

A hit and a miss
Bristol remains perfect in
fifth win on the mound
Kyle Keck

Sports Writer

The Taylor baseball team marked the
season’s 20th win Tuesday in its doubleheader with Cleary University at
Winterholter Field.
The Trojans split the doubleheader, winning Game One with a 5–0
shutout and falling to Cleary 4–3
in Game Two, which snapped a sixgame winning streak.
The Game One victory featured another solid pitching performance by
freshman Jamie Bristol. Bristol’s outing
boosted his record to 5–0 on the season
along with 16 strikeouts and a 2.03 ERA.
“What has carried me is just being confident on the mound,” Bristol
said. “I have an aggressive approach

to pitching this year that has helped
me get batters out over the plate.”
Tossing five scoreless innings wasn’t
the young gun’s only impressive stat,
as the freshman allowed a mere two
hits and one walk while striking out
five batters. Sophomore Logan Rodgers closed the game out on the hill
with three strikeouts in two innings.
The fifth inning sparked the TU offense as freshman Jared Adkins drove
in two runs with a single. Juniors
Lincoln Reed, Jake West and Danny
Moorehead joined the party by contributing one RBI each, capping the
Trojans’ five-run inning. With the Taylor bats making noise, life was a whole
lot easier for Bristol on the mound.
“It’s huge getting early run support,”
Bristol said. “The pressure is off, and
I was able to pitch more aggressively.”
Game Two started with a bang for
Taylor as freshman Tanner Watson

belted a two-run double to ignite
a three-run third inning. Watson’s
performance was familiar to Taylor fans as the slugger continued
his success at the plate by hitting
4–7 with two RBI’s and one run in
the doubleheader.
The early 3–0 lead favored the Trojans, but it wasn’t enough to keep
Cleary from knocking down the door.
A fourth inning blunder let the Cougars score three unearned runs, due
to a Taylor fielding error. Cleary would
eventually score one more run in the
fifth inning to take Game Two 4–3.
“We became a little too relaxed
and allowed them to get back into
the game,” Watson said. “After
that, it was anyone’s game and we
weren’t sharp enough as a team to
get it done.”
Taylor (20–11, 7–5 CL) will hit the
diamond again in a four-game series against league-leader Mount
Vernon Nazarene (18–6, 9–1 CL) on
Friday and Saturday in Mount Vernon, Ohio.
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Jordan Crabb started on the mound but couldn’t get the win in Game Two.

